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LYNX BATTLE PANTi
Tri-Deltas To
Have Initial
Open House
First Sorority Dance To-

morrow Night In
Lodge

The Tri-Delts will have the
first open house of the year tomor-
row night at 8 o'clock complimen-
tary to the pledges. The dance is
to be at the lodge, and Bill Tay-
lor's Orchestra will play.

The active members and their dates
are: Malline Lyon and Charles Peete,
Charlotte Stanage and Bill Hunt, Adele
Bigelow and Mac Givens, Virginia
Alexander and Herbert Williams, Oliv-
ia Reames and Don Johnson, Sarah
Elizabeth Gemmill and Raymond San-
ders, Rosine Worthington and Duff
Gaither, Mary McCollum and Bob
Williams, Augusta Hooper and Lau-
rence Kent. Thelma Worthington and
George Willis.

Pledges are: Dorothy Jackson and
Leon Patton, Kate Guiliani with Frank
Gray, Shirley Freshman with Hiram
Todd, Martha Bailey with Gordon
Medaris, Elizabeth Nash with Gene
Agnew, Ethel Taylor with Joe Moss,
Mary Grace Broadfoot with Richard
Alexander.

Representatives from the other soror-
ities are: Selden Ford, Chi Omega;
Ellie Powers, A.O.Pi., Nina Johnson,
Zeta, and Jean Brandon, Kappa Delta.

PLAYERS PICK
29 MEMBERS
IN TRYOUTS
Over 60 Students Try For

Group. To Give Six
Plays Soon

The Southwestern Players have
twenty-six new members as a re-
sult of tryouts held Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.
Over sixty students competed.
Judges were Alvan Tate, Kate
Galbreath, John Hines, Margaret
Clay Faulhaber, Eugene Stewart,
and Julia Marie Schwinn.

New members are Robert Armstrong,
Hal Atkinson, Martha Bailey, Johnny
Bethea, Mary Day Brennan, Reed
Brock, Jane Belcher, Betty Jane Bloom-
pot, Jean Byars, Ellen Canale, Martha
Costen.

Clara Davis, Kate Farnsworth, Tom-
my Fuller, Selden Ford, Dorothy Anne
Ferguson. Elizabeth Harvey, Lee HIar-
dison, Ed Hutchinson, Augusta Hoop-
er, Norma Lee, Betsy Anne Mohead.

Frances Portlock, Fred Rehfeldt,
Olga Scharff, Mary Walton Sohmn
Waldemar Smith, Charles Taylor and
Louis Weeks.

Six one-act plays will be staged
in the near future by the organiza-
tion. Tryouts will be held next
week. The directors of the plays
will be Kate Galbreath, Johnny
Hines, Margaret Clay Faulhaber,
Dixie Mae Jennings, Eugene Stew-
art, and Boyce Leigh Sadler.
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FRESHETTES IN
SWELL REVOLT
Girls' Sanhedrin

Tough Job
Has

Scratches, fists, paddles, kicks,
screeches, screams and squalls!
Hardie Auditorium was a grand
conglomeration of struggling fem-
inity. The freshettes had revolted

Commodore Gordon and Gen-
eral Painter received rather the
worst of the freshette revolt.
"Prissy" with hair flying, was rush-
ing around swinging a young canoe
paddle, seemingly beserk.

With the help of brawny Cath-
erine Davis, the. freshettes were
quelled a slight degree, but on the
whole the upperclass women were
a bedraggled outfit.

Southwestern Professors Give
Opinions On New Cut System

Instructors Plan Various Ways Of Enforcing Class-
room Attendance

The instructors at Southwestern have determined for the most
part their individual policies as regards absences from class.

Professor Shewmaker will give "a big zero" for a recitation ab-
sence, as will Professor Orr. Professor Storn will take no excuses but
will allow two cuts per semester. Excessive absences will disqualify a
pupil to take exams.

Prof. Davis will allow three ab-
sences but work missed can not be
made up. Prof. Hon will give two
absences per semester. Dean Hart-
ley lowers the student's grade on
two absences but work missed can
be made up when a legitimate ex-
cuse is given.

Professor Swan will give zero
for quizzes missed and will lower
grade for continued absence. Prof.
Cooper will hand in a grade of F
for three unexcused absences, and
an absence from Professor Strick-
ler's classes is a zero recitation.

Prof. Atkinson and Prof. Bassett
are handling cases individuallly,
but unexcused cuts go a long way
towards an F. Prof. Pond has the
same rule, but does not give make-
up quizzes. Coaches Miller and
Stratmann will lower grades one
letter per absence.

Three absences from Dr. Hu-
ber's hygiene or Prof. Baker's biol-
ogy classes merit an F. Prof. Wil-
son and Townsend will lower
grades for absences, but will deal
with cases individuallly, allowing
some to make up missed work and
others not to do so, depending upon
attitude.

The English department, con-
sisting of Profs. Johnson, Monk,
Mcllwaine, and Mrs. Townsend
have not defined "excessive ab-
sence," but have stated that in-
dulgence in absences will be fatal
to the pupil's grade.

The remaining professors of
school have not decided upon their
policy as yet.
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Library Receives
New Legal Books
The imposing looking, big,

brown books in the room adjoining
Miss Marsh's office are law books.
The books, together with the cases,
were donated by Mr. B. W. Hirsh
in memory of his wife, Mary
Weiss Hirsh.

There are 750 volumes in this
group which include, Lawyers Re-
ports From 1888 to 1920, Supreme
Court Decisions and Cyclopedias
Of Law and Procedure.

Mr. Hirsh was once a promi-
nent lawyer in Memphis. He is
now retired. Southwestern is grate-
ful to him for his generous gift.

Although Hope Brewster states
in her inimitable emphatic way,
"She's a vulgar, low-down hus-
sie!" the vast majority of South-
western's male element agree with
Max Usrey, who states, "I don't
know what it is she has, but boy
she has plenty of it."

The subject for discussion was
that blazing satellite of the silver
screen, Mae West herself. Various
members of the student body were
questioned as to their opinion of
her and equally as various were
the answers.

Martha Shaeffer lists her re-
marks in history-test manner: ( I)
She's not funny but instructive.
(2) Her experiments are success-
ful. (3) I like her as long as she's
in Hollywood. (4) I don't think
she's pretty, beautiful, or handsome,
but she's got what it takes.

Louis Duffee is eagerly awaiting

A.O.Pi's PLAN A
WEINER ROAST
FOR TONIGHT
Active Chapter to Honor

New Pledges at
Piney Woods

The active chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi will entertain tonight
in honor of their pledges with a
weiner-roast at Piney Woods. The
members and their escorts will
meet at the A. O. Pi lodge at six
p.m. and will then proceed to the
picnic grounds.

Active members and their escorts
are Mary Laughlin, president, with
Dabney Crump; Ella Kate Ma-
lone, vice-president, with Alex Gil-
liam, Theresa Lilly with J. O.
Wallis, Mary McCallum with
Fred Harned; Mary Allie Taylor
and Herbert Pierce.

lone Adams with John Hines, Char-
lese Pepper with Morgan Cartwright;
Peggy Walker with Dorsey Barefield;
Jessie Richmond with Marion Cobb;
Clara McGehee and Bunny Brown;
Mary Fay with Billy Burkhardt; Zelda
O'Brien with M. J. Ragsdale.

Roder Trigg with Bill Connelly;
Grace Braun with Charles Crump;
Sara Naill with Charlie Ledsinger;
Jane Erskine with Tom Underworld;
Eleanor Trezevant with Billy McCas-
kill; Betsy O'Brien with Raford Her-
bert.

Sally Griffin with Sidney Strickland;
Mary Anna Stockard with Walter
Wills; Eva Gene Bruce with Bob Dick-
inson; Clay Faulhaber with Clark Por-
teous.

Other members who will attend with
escorts are Molly Coe, Virginia McCas-
lin, Mary Louise Trigg and Audrey
Townsend.

Pledges and their escorts are: Bever-
ly Boothe, president, with Donald Pet-
tit; Ellen Canale with John Baker;
Elizabeth Harvey with John Hughes;
Frances Portlock with Jim Carey; Anne
Grymes with Ernest Sawrie.

Betty Bruce with Richard Turner;
Mary Walton Sohm with Percy Glass;
Betty Jane Bloompot with Max Usrey;
Dot Ferguson with Tom Fuller; Ellie
Powell with Glen Gates.

Other pledges who will attend with
escorts are Gracia Allen, Day Brennan
and Ernest Trigg.

"I'm No Angel." Sez he, "She's
the outstanding actress on the
screen today. She's one person I'd
go to see if she played in a news-
reel."

Ella Kate Malone (Humpko, to
her friends) agrees. "I've never en-
joyed a picture as much as "She
Done Him Wrong." Mae West
has more wit and sophistication
than any other star in the movies."

Billy Blue reiterates, "I don't
think she's funny, by any means
but I think she is as pretty as any
other star. I think her pictures are
a knockout."

Boyce Leigh Sadler likes her
wit. "That woman has a sense of
humor that can't quit. Her ideas
are peculiar, I admit. She's not
pretty, in my opinion, but she's
certainly fascinating."

Clint McKay, slyly says, "I
don't know her personally but be-
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.OMORROW
COLLEGE CLUB
MEETS AGAIN
AT PARKVIEW
Varsity Football Team To

Be Honored Sat.
Night

After the big game Saturday,
there will be another College Club
dance at the Parkview Hotel,
which has been beautifully decorat-
ed for the occasion with South-
western colors. Bill Taylor will
play and the party will start at 9
o'clock.

Last week's dance was a huge
success, with the debutantes as
guests of honor. This week the
varsity football team will be hon-
ored.

Among the students who will at-
tend are:

Ellen Canale with Jimmie Haygood,
Elizabeth Harvey with John Hughes,
Sara Naill with Jerry Porter, Seldon
Ford with Louis Weeks, Clara McGee
with Bill Thomas, Priscilla Painter
with Clint McKay, Virginia West with
Johnnie Roberts, Dorothy Schoolfield
with Bill Williams.

Elizabeth Ford with John Baker,
Mary Laughlin with Dabney Crump,
Sis Portlock with Jim Carey, Mary
Walton Sohm with Charley Ledsinger,
Peggy Walker with Spires Whitaker,
Martha Chase with Russell Perry, Eva
Gene Bruce with Bob Dickinson, Betsy
O'Brien with Raford Herbert, Ellie
Powell with Bill Dueesase, Lucille
Woods with John Streete, Kack Dick-
inson with Howard White, Edna Bark-
er with Harte Thomas, Kate Farns-
worth with Jack Elder, Beverly Booth
with Bob Archer.

Clay Faulhaber with Clark Porteous,
Betty Bruce with John Hines, Mabel
Frances Gray with Charley Taylor.
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MUSIC CLUB TO
MEET SUNDAY
Monthly Meetings To Be

Held During Year

The Southwestern Music Club
will have its first meeting of the
year, Sunday, Oct. 8, at 3 o'clock,
in Hardie Auditorium. The meet-
ings will be monthly and are open
to the public, and new students are
especially invited.

Program :
"Prelude Minuet from the

First Petita" ......................... .................. Bach
"Adagio in B Minor"......................Mozart

Ethel Taylor
"Fantasie in C Minor"..................Mozart

Newton White
Tallahassee Suite for Violin and

Piano ........................................ .....Cyril Scott
Bygone Memories
After Sundown
Negro air et Danse

Hope Brewster
'M ay Night" ................................. Palm gren
"Legend" ........................................ Signe Lunde

Nicholas

lieve me I wouldn't mind it."
Bernice Cavette likes the style

the star has set. "I sure hope she
brings back curves. It would fit
me to a tee."

But Lib Pearce doesn't agree.
"I'm praying that her style won't
come in, for if it does I'm lost."
And then she makes a few Pearc-
ingly funny remarks, "She's not ex-
actly Chi Omega material but I
think she's a scream. I really don't
think she's common."

And Beverly Boothe agrees, "I
think she's a good woman. She
just puts on in pictures. She's com-
mon looking but her philosophy in
her pictures is truthful."

Practically all of the male ele-
ment agree with Walker Turner
who says, "She reminds me of a
modern Cleopatra--pretty, fasci-
nating, witty and stylish. She is a
whiz I"

Strong Team
Will Invade
Southwestern
Birmingham-Southern
Crew Hopes To Repeat

Over Lynx

A strong Birmingham-Southern
crew will invade the Lynx lair to-
morrow. The battle between the
Lynx and Panthers will begin at
2:30 on Fargason Field.

Jenks Gillam's Birmingham
crew defeated Southwestern last
year. Led by Capt. Johnson, re-
doubtable fullback, they expect to
repeat tomorrow.

The Lynx are weakened by in-
juries to Elder and Harwood, who
may not start tomorrow. Jimmie
Wilson may be back, however.
Henry Hammond has been show-
ing up well in the backfield, and
may start there tomorrow.

Probable lineup:
Lynx Post. Padthers
Barnes ............. L.E.............. Haygood
W hite ...... T........ .....L.T................. Curry
Fox (c) L.G ........ Townsend
Lloyd ___ C...._... Wedgeworth
Bearden ... __.R.G................ Clark
McCollum ....... R.T ........... Fisher
Pickens ....... R.E......... Davis
Jones .... ......... Young
Harwood .... H.B................. Tedel
Tapp ... ....... . .H.B..................... McKay
Hammond F.B...... Johnson (c)

.-

DR. SIEFKIN IS
NEW PROFESSOR
IN ECONOMICS
Rhodes Scholar Comes

To Aid In Reading
Courses

Due to the fact that there is a
larger percentage of upperclassmen
enrolled than expected, it has been
found necessary to engage another
professor. Dr. Charles Gordon
Siefkin, recent Oxford graduate and
Rhodes scholar from Iowa, is the
new tutor in Economics.

Dr. Siefkin secured his B. A.
from Iowa University, and has
been an instructor in that institu-
tion. He has just returned from
completing his M. A. requirements
at Oxford. He will serve as a read-
ing course instructor for the most
part at Southwestern. He majored
in Economics and Political Science.

The new professor has travelled
extensively in Germany, Italy, Aus-
tria, France, Spain, and northern
Africa. He is a Phi Beta Kappa,
and a member of Sigma Nu social
fraternity.

Dr. Siefkin was an intercollegi-
ate debater, and winner of several
oratorical contests. He is a member
of the British Royal Economics so-
ciety.

SPANISH CLUB
TO MEET SOON
Group Gathers At Home

Of Dr. Storn

The first official meeting of the
Spanish Club will be held Oct. 18
at the home of Senor Storn, 1831
Forrest Ave. A preliminary meet-
ing will be held at which new of-
ficers will be elected and a program
selected for the opening meeting.

The members of the advanced
courses will form the nucleus of
the club. Members of the second
year courses who make "A" will
also be admitted. All former mem-
bers who are not now taking Span-
ish are invited.

Students Opine On Me West
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Benton: "Say, is May the
kind of a girl who'd encour-
age a fellow any?"

Lumpkin: "Form your own
opinion. The last time I was
with her she kept wondering
how it would feel to have
whiskers on her face."

"The Dean is absent-mind-
ed, isn't he?"
"Whit do you mean?"
"Well, the other night when

he got home he knew there
was something special he want-
ed to do that evening, but he
couldn't think what it was.
After worrying over it for a
couple of hours he remember-
ed what it was."

"What was it?"
"He wanted to go to bed

early !"

Father: "I won't have you
standing at the door with that
young man of yours."

Lib: "But 1 only stayed for a
second."

Father: "Nonsense. I distinctly
heard the third, fourth and fifth."

Angry Widow: "He didn't leave
me a thing. I want you to take
'Rest in Peace' off that stone."

Stone Cutter: "I'm sorry I can't
do that, but I can put something
underneath."

Widow: "All right, put 'Til I
come'."

Dorsey Barefield was said
to have remarked that he
would like to have a nickel
for every girl he has kissed.

"What would you do with
the money, Dorsey? Buy a
coke ?"

Everybody ought to cheer up.
Rome, which celebrated the other
day its 2,686th birthday, started
out with a wolf at the door.-New
York Times.

"There is now less flogging in
our great schools than formerly,-
but then less is learned there; so
that what the boys get at one end
they lose at the other."

"DOES YOUR BOY FRIEND
HAVE AMBITIONS ?"
"MERCY, YES, EVER SINCE

HE'S BEEN KNEE-HIGH."

In South Dakota a farmer
left his horses in the field and
went for a drink of water.
When he returned the grass-
hoppers had eaten the horses
and were pitching horseshoes
to see who would eat the har-
ness.

"Nick": So you think my com-
position will be played after Beeth-
oven, Mozart, Tchaikowsky and
Rachmaninoff are forgotten?

Critic-Yes, but not until then.

And in a letter from a north-
ern university comes this one:
"Is your daughter at home?"
"NO. And now get out and

stay out."
"But I'm the sheriff."
"Oh, Come on in. I thought

that was a Sigma Nu pin."

She: "That girl has never been
• • r !

Rlssed, sthe swears.
It: "I don't blame her for

swearing."

Essay On Pants
Pants are made for men and not

for women. Women are made for
men and not for pants. When a
man pants for a woman and a
woman pants for a man, that makes
a pair of pants. Pants are like mo-
lasses--they are thinner in hot
weather and thicker in cold weath-
er. There has been much discus-
sion as to whether pants is singular
or plural. Seems to us that when
you wear pants it is plural, and
when you don't wear them, it is
singular. If you want to make
pants last, make the coat first.
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EXPRESS YOUR OPINION

The editor has been the recipient of several anon-
ymous letters regarding conditionson the campus. Some
of these have been good, but the very fact that a letter
is anonymous makes it unsuitable for print. We are
glad to get student opinions, but they must be signed.
All letters will be treated as strictly confidential. Let
us know what you like or don't like, what you want
done or left undone, and we will be glad to publish it,
if it is suitable. Address communications to Editor,
The Sou'wester, Box 206.

S
A COMPLAINT

Last week's issue of The Sou'wester carried an ad-
vertisement designated to allow each student to receive
one free soda, sundae, or other fountain concoction.
Due to the fact that a few of the students took more
papers than was, their share, part of the student body
failed to receive their Sou'westers. It is obvious that
the management cannot print several hundred extra
copies for such an ad. If a small minority cannot be
more thoughtful, such a method of advertising cannot
be pursued in the future. Then, too, it is hardly fair to
the big-hearted man who makes such a free offer to
impose on his generosity by getting more than your
just share of free sodas.

I Just aBit of Dorm Life
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Stewart Hall
Stewart Hall has already opened

the golfing season. "Moon" White
and Ned Wright were the first to
"tea" off. They frequent the new
girls' dorm quite a bit. Kate Otey
Eddins is to be "Miss Rosedale"
in the coming Clarksdale Cotton
carnival. One of our own boys,
"Nibbler" White, is to act as Mr.
Lamouts. We're quite honored.

Rasberry, Stewart's only hope
with the women, is "painting"
quite steadily now, but apparently
is not covering much territory.

"Doc" Barnes, Big Mac, How-
ard White, Mac Givens, "Truck"
Wilson, Murray Rasberry, "Gil-
bert" Haygood, "Frasier" Crosby,
and "Seymour" Pickens all motored
to Jackson last Friday for the
game.

One of our recent and quite
distinguished visitors has been
"Blanche" Buckingham.

Stewart this year boasts quite a
contingent of freshmen included in
which are Herman "Red" Davis,
Voiman Cy Williams, the Beebe
flash, and "Wimpy" Beard, 285
pounds of dainty cooking fat from
Ripley, Tenn. Look to your lau-
rels, "Humko."

We sincerely regret the loss of
"Lightning" Benton, "Darling"
Gilliam, and "Goof" Streete. Au
Revoir, boys.

Evergreen Hall
The dorm is getting to be quite

a hangout and no matter under
what pretense the "eds" blame their
presence there they always stay for
the same reason-a date. Ben
Weddington is still in the lead
and others will have to go some to
keep up with him but at present
there are several giving him com-

petition in wearing the path smooth
to Evergreen Hall. Eugene Stew-
art is offering Bob Pfrangle and
several others competition over the
favors of a cute, little blonde and
everyone is waiting to see the out-
come.

Wonder why Gene Brandon
was so happy last week-end and
why Malline Lyon became so jubi-
lant over a certain phone call from
far away.

Calvin Hall
Freshman Billy Barr, who suf-

fered a severely pulled muscle on
the gridiron, is up and hobbling
about again. Porteous was strick-
en with some dreadful malady
Monday morning, but was soon up
meandering around with a girl.
We don't know what to attrib-
ute his sudden recovery to.
Freshman Lapsley caught a severe
cold (but nothing else) on the A.
T. O. possum hunt. "Goof" Streete
has been suffering from chronic
pains in the face. Cloar has had
his mirror removed.

To the list of sufferers, we might
add the names of Johnny Bethea
and Hal Atkinson, Calvin's most
heinous freshmen, who came off
second best in the skirmish with
the Sanhedrin.

It was rumored that Dunlap
Cannon, erstwhile woman-hater,
had fallen for a young blonde on
Auburndale, sister to straw-colored
thatched Chi Omega, but investi-
gation revealed that the half-pint
freshman was also enamoured to
five others. So what?

Our hash-slingers, Moss, Streete,
"Whistle-breeches" Williams, Duf-
fee, and "Screw-Loose" Sherman
are eagerly looking forward to the
waiters' weiner roast Friday. What
a mad gathering that will be.

This'n That
On Campus

Well, Cupid seems to have hit
the campus with a bang and more
people are going around that love
light shining from their brown,
blue or green eyes.

Personal Nomination - of - the -
week-for-the-Cinema: Sally Naill,
as Kay Francis, and John Hines,
as Robert Woolsey (of Wheeler
and Woolsey) to appear in an epic
of the cattle business entitled "I, A
Diplomaniac, Loved a Woman."

Quiz for the Inquisitives: Didja
ever see Nelle McMahan not about
to break out in a terrific case of
the giggles?

5-

Southwestern Page
In Sunday Appeal

Beginning with next Sunday's
issue of The Commercial Appeal,
there will be a special page of
Southwestern news. The page will
be entitled The Dial, and will be
found in the magazine section. It
will contain material contributed
by both students and faculty.

In the first issue will be articles
by Profs. Wilson and Hon. The
subject of Professor Wilson's col-
umn will be: "Montaigne-The
Four Hundredth Anniversary of a
Great Frenchman." Prof. Hon
will write on: "Out of the NRA
A New America Emerges." There
will also be an accompanying il-
lustration carrying out this idea
drawn by Burton Callicott, direc-
tor of art at Tech High.

Willliam McCaskill is represen-
tative of the paper at school, and
will be editor of student contribu-
tions. He is very anxious for stu-
dents to submit articles for the pa-
per.
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Miller Picks Men
To Sell Programs

Coach John Miller has an-
nounced that the following fresh-
man football players will sell pro-
grams at the Birmingham-Southern
game: William Evans, Herman
Davis, Cy Williams, Louis Weeks,
and Scott Chapman. These men
will be the only program salesmen
to work Saturday.

S

Robb Hall
Robb Hall was all agog Mon-

day night what with Freshmen
running about all through the halls
and yelling for the "High Priest."
All the upperclassmen began to
disappear as if by magic and Good-
lett almost tripped up over himself
trying to lock himself in his room.
Anyway, all the boys on the north
side of the hall thought the Frosh
had resorted to arson as a means
of consoling themselves in their fail-
ure to find Bearden, when they
watched the first-year men burn
up their straw hats only a few
feet from the north end of Robb

SPHINX Wears
Purple and White
If you should happen to notice

several sophomore boys wearing a
color scheme of purple and white
each Wednesday, don't be alarmed.
They are just members of the new-
ly formed Sphinx Club, showing
off their colors.

Sphinx was founded during the
spring semester of last year. There
were originally fifteen members,
and the membership will be limited
to that number this year. As only
seven of the charter members have
returned to school this year, there
will be eight initiates "brought
out," one by one, at regular inter-
vals during the year.

All three of the officers have
come back. John Hines is presi-
dent, Dorsey Barefield, vice-presi-
dent, and Max Usrey, secretary-
treasurer. Other members back on
the campus include Sidney Strick-
land, Clint McKay, Louis Duffee,
and John Baker. The boys to be
brought out have not all been se-
lected, but they will be decided
upon in the near future.

.S

Elizabeth, said a friend of the
family to the colored washer-
woman, have you seen Miss
Edith's fiance?

No ma'am. It ain't been in
the wash yet.

STRAND
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GEO. SIDNEY, CHARLIE MURRAY and
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"COHENS & KELLYS IN
TROUBLE"

Also Further Adventures of

TARZAN FealThe
MONDAY-TUESDAY

Lew Ayres & Ginger Rogers
-IN-

"Don't Bet On Love"

OPEN 1 1:45
THURS., FRI. & SAT.

The Year's Greatest Musical
Picturel

Lilian Harvey and
Lew Ayres
In FOX FILM'S

'My Weakness'
COLUMBIA COMEDY

"COLLEGE GIGOLOS"
SCREEN SONG

SOUVENIR
METROTONE NEWS

MON., TUES. & WED.
"DELUGE"

W . Y PEIV c-SHANNkNlkKl
Hall's foundation.Hall's foundation. TIL 6 P. M.. 15c: EVE., 20c & 30c

It has been publicly announced CHILDREN 0c

(on the book store bulletin board)
that a certain Robbite "paid hom-
age to the god Hymen" last week-
end. (In your language, dear
reader, the phrase above would
read "got married last week-end")
Anyway the young man denies it
and says that the news of it was as OPEN 11:45
big a surprise to him as it was to WEEK STARTING THURS.
everybody else.

Frank Goodlett left school last THE 6 STAR SMASH OF
week-end, and in doing so inci- THE SKIES
dentally disrupted a tennis match, HELEN HAYES
to pay a short visit with his par- CLARK GABLE
ents in Tupelo.

The boys on the third floor can't JOHN and LIONEL
understand why Dr. Cooper want- BARRYMORE
ed to break up their hamburger ROBT. MONTGOMERY
party the other night. It was only
about three o'clock in the morning
and they weren't making much " ight Flight"
noise. That is, you could not
have heard them from over in the
chapel or from the library or some- CHARLEY CHASE COMEDY
where else about as far away. "SHERMAN SAID IT"

Did you know that Dr. Cooper ODDITY
PARAMOUNT NEWS

was a pianist? He had the same
position at Washington and Lee TIL 6 P. M., 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c
that "Nick" has here, and was CHILDREN 10c
quite a musician in his day.
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l GREEK GROWLS 1III
-HIRAM GREEN.

Since I am not an Alpha Tau I
missed out on that possum hunt
the other night. I might have known
I wanted to hunt possums worse
than I wanted to study, but that is
my fault. They must have had a
swell "possum" hunt from what
some of the boys said. One of the
boys across the hall came in about 3
o'clock in the morning and I was
still up, studying, and I asked him
about the possum hunt. He said,
"What possum hunt? Shucks, we
didn't see no possums." I got kinda
suspicious then, but figured I
wouldn't bother him anymore un-
til the next morning. The next
morning I went down to breakfast
and happened to sit at the table
where Max Usrey, Dickie Lamb
Dunlap, Dunlap Cannon, and a
bunch of other A.T.O.'s were eat-
ing, and how they eat? They got
to talking about it and asking each
other what they did. From the
way they acted, all of them were
in different parts of Arkansas.
"Dickie, I saw you once, where
were you going?"

"Well, who wants to know?"
"What's the matter, Lambie,

can't you take it?"
"Naw, but I can dish it out!"

It turned out that there weren't
any dogs even any where around,
and it seemed to me that they

didn't have any idea of going pos-
sum hunting. One of the boys
laughed and said he saw a possum
on the way home. He said it ran
across the road, but he didn't feel
like turning everything loose and
chasing the thing.

Sawrie hollored down to the end
of the table where Walker Turner
was sitting.

"Walker, who was that lady I
seen you with last night?"

"That wasn't no lady, that was
your girl."

Boy, did Sawrie blow up. Then
Walker hollored back.

"What's the matter, Sawrie,
can't you take it? People that
dish it out, and can't take it.
Haw!"

The least thing that A.O.P. could
do would be to furnish their guests
with food and drink, especially
these dormitories students. If you
think that you came down to just
see your pledges, you are wrong.
After tramping through the mud,
and rain to get there, and then
find that some freshman had just
fished out the last Coca-Cola. The
masculines are agin' it gals.

"Say, you oughta win that prize
given by the College Club next
Saturday night. Us S.A.E.'s should
get that easy. There is so much
safety in numbers." That was an
S.A.E. talking, but little did he
know that there was another fra-

ternity on the campus ... he didn't
get bid to another one, how should
he know . . . especially since one
sees nothing but SAE pins. But
these Kappa Sigmas showed them,
yes, they did. They won the five
dollars. Rumor has it that S.A.E.
is definitely disgusted, but not de-
feated. They are going to open
up their recruiting station back of
the kitchen, and look over a few
shock troops, to help them get the
five dollars to make another pay-
ment on that pool table.

At the K. D. house Babe Black
was proud in displaying a 1929
copy of Fortune Magazine. Also
some ancient New Yorkers. Such
prosperity, such gross deceit. The
Kappa Alphas (Southern) were
there in great flocks, if anything
but the S.A.E.'s could., flock, and
casting proud eyes on the prom-
inent electric clock, the scholarship
medal, and their star piano player,
who was tickling the keys for the
guests.

After lying awake nights wor-

rying, old Hiram Green finally

found out what those secret panels

in the Chi Omega house were for-

you know, the things that look like

walls but are really doors. To hide

wandering Kappa Sigs when the

Greek Army makes an invasion.

When Cleopatra Painter and An-

Armstrong Heads
Freshman Class

Robert ArmstrQng, Memphis,
was elected president of the class
of I937. Louis Weeks also of
Memphis, won the vice-presidency.
Kate Farnsworth, Memphis, was
elected secretary-treasurer on the
first ticket.

A. O. Pi Tea Dance
For Sewanee Game

Announcement is made by the
A. O. Pi sorority of a tea dance
to be given immediately after the
Sewanee game, from five until
eight. Both football teams will be
honored.

thony Cook's aggregations get to-
gether it resembles one of Cecil de
Mille's mob scenes.

In all the crowd at the Tri-
Delta mansion, I ruined my $3.95
white shoes. I saw that balcony
that Certainly, I mean-Surely-
Freshman wired home about. The
punch was certainly a redeeming
feature. Of course, this would not
account for the number of young
men seen flitting about-oh, no!

So and so went to the Z.T.A.
house and had a fine time. Some-
one else we know didn't go and
had a better time.

WAITERS WILL
ROAST WEINERS
White Coat Lads Go To

Secret Place

The dining hall waiters, having
long felt the need for more social
life to interrupt their heavy rou-
tine, plan to go weiner roasting
this evening. Their destination is
being kept secret from all but a
favored few. John Streete will
provide the amusement for the af-
fair, as usual.

Mrs. Dailey will chaperone the
group, which will be made up of
the following couples:

Bob Pfrangle and Gene Brannon,
Joe Moss and Ethel Taylor, John Streete
and Frances McKinnon, Tom Jones
and Cornelia Henning, Francis Benton
and Lucille Woods, and Herbert Wil-
liams and Mary Grace Broadfoot.
Charles Sherman, "Hinkey" Jones,
Louis Duffee, and John Fishbach were
still searching wildly for dates at the
time this article went to press.

Kappa Alpha's Elect
The Kappa Alpha Fraternity has

recently completed election for two
offices left vacant by transfer and
graduation last year. Duff Gaith-
er is the new Vice-President and
John Hines is the new secretary-
treasurer. John Pepper was elect-
ed president of the pledges at a
recent meeting.

igarette S
Of all the ways in which

tobacco is used the cigarette
is the mildest form

YOU know, ever sincethe Indians found out
the pleasure of smoking to-
bacco, there have been many
ways of enjoying it.

But of all the ways in
which tobacco is used, the
cigarette is the mildest form.

Another thing-cigarettes
are about the most conve-
nient smoke. All you have
to do is strike a match.

Everything that money
can buy and everything that
science knows about is used
to make Chesterfields.

The right home-grown
tobaccos-seasoned with just

enough aromatic Turkish
-are blended and cross-
blended the Chesterfield
way.

Then the cigarettes are
made right-firm, well-
filled. Chesterfield uses the
right kind of pure cigarette
paper.

There are other good ciga-
rettes, of course, but Chest-
erfield is

the cigarette that's
milder, the cigarette
that tastes better.
Chesterfields satisfy-
we ask you to try them.

hes terf ield
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

0 1933. L' k Mns Toaucco Co.
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LYNX DEFEAT
UNION 18 TO 0
Whitaker And Jones Star

In Victory

Southwestern found an improved
Union team a little tougher than
usual Friday night, but came
through with an 18 to o victory
The Lynx pushed over touchdowns
in the first, second, and last quar-
ters, with Mac Elder accounting
for two and Hutsie Harwood the
other.

Some brilliant runnng by Dick
Whitaker and Harvey Jones aided
the cause no little. The South-
western defense that functioned so
well against Ole Miss was up to
form, with Tapp ably backing up
the line, and White, McCollum,
and Bearden shining in the line.

In the final period, the reserves
came into action, advancing the
ball into Union territory, only to
lose it through a mishap. Skinny
Jordan, Jack Kelly, and Tom
Huckabee did some good work.
Lineup:

S'western Pos. Union
Barnes ..........................L.E........... A rm strong
Fox (c) ........................L.T............. . A m m ons
W hite ......................... L.G . ........... Phillips
Loyd ............. .. C ................................... P erry
B earden .......................R .G ......................... W right
M cCollum ..................R .T .............................. B urks
Pickens ...... R.E.................... M ullens
W hitaker Q.B................... ....... Lett
Harwood ................... LH.............. W illiams
Tapp .............................. ............................R .. . . K ing
Elder ...........................F.B............... A lexander

Score by Periods:
Southwestern ...........................6 6 o 6-18
Union ........ .. ..... o o o o- o

Southwestern scoring: Touchdowns-
Elder 2, Harwood. Southwestern sub-
stitutions-Haygood for Pickens; Jones
for Whitaker, Givens for Bearden,
Hammond for Barnes, Barnes for Ham-
mond, Bearden for Givens, Pickens for
Haygood, Jones for Whitaker. Givens
for Bearden, Whitaker for Harwood,
Kelly for Elder, Edington for Whit-
aker, Jordan for Edington, Hammond
for Barnes, Ed Mays for Tapp, Lump-
kin for Loyd, Huckabee for Givens,
Haygood for Pickens, D. Mays for
Jones, Barfield for Fox, Bogy for
White, Benton for McCollum, Durant
for Haygood, Rasberry for Hammond.

S-

SEWANEE TEAM
TO BE POTENT
Held Kentucky Wildcats

To Close Score

The Sewanee Tigers, when they
descend on Southwestern October
14 from their mountain lair, will
not come creeping or sneaking as is
the nature of the beasts, but with
self-confidence, inspired by the ex-
cellent showing made against the
University of Kentucky last Satur
day. Although greatly outweighed
by the 'Cats, the scrappy little Se-
wanee team outplayed them thru-
out three quarters, and but for a
77-yard run for a touchdown by
Bach, a substitute Kentucky play-
er, the score might have been in
favor of the Tennessee team. Dis-
playing a well-rounded passing and
running attack, the Tigers scored
four first downs to three for their
opponents.

The Sewanee lineup contains
eight lettermen, two sophomores,
and one reserve. Aided considera-
bly by Castleberry, giant 22o-lb.
tackle, the line averages about 18o
pounds; the backfield averages 165
pounds.

Coach Haygood states that he
regards Cravens, 150 pound half-
back, as the most dangerous runner
on the team. Alex Wellford, a
Memphis boy, also at half, is the
best all-round back, being espe-
cially adept at punting.

S5-

Advertising Staff
Is Named By Tate

With the exception of an As-
sistant Business Manager who will
be selected soon, Alvan Tate, Busi-
ness Manager of The Sou'wester,
has chosen his advertising staff. It
includes as Circulation Managers,
Duff Gaither and George Willis;.
Assistant Circulation Managers,
John Bethea and Hal Atkinson;
and as Advertising Solicitor, Louise
Carroll.

THE SOU'W ESER
I I I

PICK THE WINNER
Birmingham-Southern vs. Southwestern I
Florida vs. Sewanee
Alabama vs. Mississippi _

Clemson vs. N. Carolina State

New York U. vs. W. Va. Wesleyan .

Princeton vs. Amherst
| Army vs. Virginia Mil. Inst.

Navy vs. Mercer
W. Virginia vs. Pittsburgh
Yale vs. Maine

I Minnesota vs. Indiana
" _ Purdue vs. Ohio Univ.

-Wisconsin vs. Marquette
( N am e .............................................. ........................................

In The Mail
Editor-in-Chief of The Sou'wester,

My Dear Mr. Editor:
If The Sou'wester has a place

for an honest response to campus
life, this letter will be printed.

Last week's paper contained on
the first page, in balanced spaces,
two accounts of events at South-
western. One story is that a schol-
ar, brilliant in appreciation and in
expression, has found campus life
unbearable. The other story con-
tains no element of surprise. It is
an account that a social group "will
entertain the 1933-1934 Debutante
Club with an elaborate dance, the
place to be decided upon." The rea-
son for the elaboration is that "sev-
eral members of the sorority are
making their bow to Memphis so-
ciety this winter."

Where do we go? A student
who has done the best piece of
writing ever done by one of (pre-
sumably) Mrs. Townsend's pupils
suffered miserably. She sought in-
tellectual life at college-at South-
western-but the search must have
been unbearably lonely. The center
of the campus stage is held by thir-
ty young women who arrange to
sponsor "several members" in
Memphis society !

Southwestern holds academic
rank second to no other Liberal
Arts College in America. The only
academic honor which remains to
be desired is a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, and that recognition is be-
ing sought. Southwestern has more
Rhodes scholars on her faculty than
any other college. Her buildings
are a silent faculty. Her library is
more excellent than that of many
universities. Her moral and ethical
standards are those of the Presby-
terian Church. Funds for the col-
lege have been contributed by self-
denying Christian men and women
of the Mississippi Valley. The col-
lege has not been built by large
gifts. Craig, Swan, Neely, Lupton,
are the few names which repre-
sent bounty. The Mississippi Sy-
nod has administered a scathing re-
buke to Southwestern. The Ten-
nessee Synod looks, questions.

Is the situation represented on
the front page of the paper right?
Is it fair to Southwestern? Our
red blotters contain a reminder of
the reward of Thomas Sutton.
Would he give to Southwestern
today?

Southwestern's student body is
carefully selected. Her faculty has
advanced far in the search for the
kalon. Probably no student here
will find at any other time in life
such an opportunity to join the
search.

The tinsel of the Debutante Club
glitters. The way toward the kalon
is lonely.
Where do we go?

Sorority Pledges
Chi Omega

Seldon Ford, Elizabeth Ford,
Kate Farnsworth, Evelyn Gragg,
Nancy Warden, Erin Gary, Clara
Davis, Claudine Davis, Eva Car-
roll, Ellanor Hooker, Frances Mc-
Kinnon, Jane Belcher, Betsy Mo-
head, Mabel Frances Gray, Ann
Sledge, Cecile Porter, Beverly
Moore, Sue Jenkinson, Kate Gal-
breath, Helen Weisiger, Katrina
McCall, Norma Lee, Allete Gates.

Kappa Delta
Margaret Polk, Eleanor Cop-

pedge, Evelyn Hester, Catherine
Orr, Margaret Lueck, Jean Bran-
don, Virginia Hoshall, Lyda Lyon
and Betty Ann Lee.

Alpha Omicron Pi
Frances Portlock, Ann Grymes,

Mary Walton Sohm, Beverly
Boothe, Dorothy Ann Ferguson,
Mary Day Brennan, Ernest
Trigg, Ellen Canale, Gracia Al-
len, Betty Jane Bloompot, Ellie
Powell, Betty Bruce and Elizabeth
Harvey.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Evelyn Chambers, Glad y s

Crump, Frances Flournoy, Sarah
Gracey, Nina Johnston, Louise
Jopling, Elizabeth Robinson, Mary
Rothchild, Loraine Pistole, Ram-
elle Wheelis and Luella Vories.

Delta Delta Delta
Martha Bailey, Elizabeth Nash,

Kate Guiliani, Dorothy Jackson
and Shirley Freshman.

S.T.A.B. Brings Out
Ellen Canale Today

Miss Ellen Canale is announced
today as the newest member of
S.T.A.B., being the first to be
brought out this semester.

S.T.A.B. is an exclusive secret
inter-sorority group having chap-
ters at Randolph-Macon Woman's
College and at Southwestern.
Membership is limited to twelve
brunettes and one blonde.

The members on the' campus
now are: Julia Marie Schwinn,
president; Helen Gordon, vice-
president; Eleanor Trezevant, sec-
retary-treasurer; Virginia Rey-
nolds, Olive Black, Martha Chase,
Edna Barker, Betsy O'Brien and
Ellen Canale.

5-
Stylus Club Will

Initiate Porteous
The Stylus Club will meet some-

time next week for the purpose of
initiating Clark Porteous. The of-
ficers of the group are: Louis
Nicholas, president; John Fishbach,
secretary; Henry Oliver is chair-
man of the program commnittee.

BOBCATS WIN
OPENING GAME
Beat Strong Jonesboro

Outfit 14 To 12

The Bobcats opened their foot-
ball season Saturday afternoon
with a well-earned victory over
the Jonesboro Baptists by a score
of 14 to 12.

Weak on some line plays, but
showing good defense and numer-
ous forward passes, the Bobcats
displayed their wares to some three
hundred interested spectators.

During the first quarter the ball
was constantly in Jonesboro terri-
tory, while in the remaining quar-
ters it was in the possession of the
"Frosh." All during the first quar-
ter the crowd was thrilled by the
accurate forward passes thrown by
Adams, a Jonesboro back, while
Gartside yearling back, made some
beautiful runs.

Very few yards were made
Through the Freshman line. Davis,
Gray, Evans, Sowell, Medaris, and
McDonald played well in the line.
Tipton, Houts, Owens, and (Gart-
side took care of the backfield.

Work on signals for the Ole
Miss game will be started by the
Bobcats Monday.

Lineup:
Bobcats
Jones ........
H. Davis
Sowell ........
Williams .
McDonald
Medaris ....
Evans ..........
F. Gray .....
Tipton (c)
Houts ..........
Owen ...........

Pos Jonesboro
...........R.E.................... Ferguson
.........R.T....................... Cook
...........R.G..................... Lynch
......... C... ................... J. Davis
............ L.G .......................... Searcv
............ L.T............... Graham

......... E...................... Garrison
............Q.B............................ Adam s
....... H.B ............................... Jam es
........ H .B.............. H. Gray
........ F.B......... A lbright (c)

Score by periods-
Bobcats .......................................o 7 7 0 - i4
Jonesboro ............ ........... o 6 o 6-12

Scoring: Touchdowns: Bobcats--
Gartside, Owen; Jonesboro-Adams,
H. Gray. Point after touchdown: Bob-
cats-Owen 2, (placements).

Substitutions: Bobcats - Gartside
for Jones; Nelson for Medaris; Chap-
man for Gartside; Quanthy for Me-
daris.

S
Pi K.A.'s Pledge

Pi Kappa Alpha announces the
pledging of freshman Henry Van
Neste, DeRidder, La.

S.A.E.'s Pledge
S. A. E. fraternity announces

the pledging of Walter May, Ger-
mantown, Tenn.

Victory-Wilson,
Incorporated

26 South Main Street

HARTE THOMAS
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

14.75 18.75
22.50

Duke vs. Wake Forrest

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

Georgia vs. Tulane
Kentucky vs. Georgia Tech
Louisiana vs. Millsaps
Vanderbilt vs. N. Carolina

Virginia Poly vs. Maryland
W. & L. vs. William & Mary
Arkansas vs. Texas Christian
Centenary vs. Baylor
Nebraska vs. Texas
Rice vs. Loyola (N. Orleans)

I

Carnegie Tech vs. Temple
S Columbia vs. Lehigh

Dartmouth vs. Vermont
Holy Cross vs. Catholic U.

I

MILE RUN TO BE
AT GRID GAME
First 10 In Road Race To

Run During Half

During the half of the game
between Birmingham-Southern and
Southwestern Saturday, the next
Intramural Event will be held.
The first ten men that finished last
Wednesday are to be the runners
in a one mile race on the track
around the football field.

It shouldn't be a surprise to see
Billy Mitchell pull up to the tape
first. Billy, you know, won the
race Wednesday. He not only is
a good runner, but he is in good
condition since he is out for fresh-
man football.

Tom Jones and Johnny Bethea,
the second and third place winners,
also have good chances of adding
ten points to their Frats' standing
in the intramural contest.

The other men who will run
are Charles Crump, Dickie Dun-
lap, Young Wallace, Jim Breyt-
spraak, Tommy Fuller, James
Hunt and Douglas Johnston.

THE FLOWER
BOX

"Say it with flowers-
But say it with ours"

1153 Union Ave.
Telephone 2-1 153

FREE! GET ONE FREE!

"2 FOR 1"
2 Barbecues for 20c

2 Hamburgers for 15c

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays

ii
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Chess Tournament
Advances Rapidly

With an entrance list of twenty,
including eight members of the fac-
ulty, The Sou'wester's Chess Tour-
nament is progressing rapidly. The
results through yesterday are a de-
fault by Dunlap Cannon to Henry
Oliver, first round wins by Rod-
ney Baine, S cudder Smith, and
Dickie Dunlap. Baine defeated
Dr. Pond, of the mathematics de-
partment two out of two games,
while Scudder Smith won two in
a row over Dr. Townsend. The
first upset of the competition oc-
curred when Dickie Dunlap de-
feated David Flowers, seeded No.
4, two-one.

Prof. Haden has offered for use
in the championship round a board
and a set of men used by the pres-
ent world's champion, Alikhine, in
his record breaking exhibition of
32 simultaneous blind-fold games,
played this summer at a Century
of Progress in Chicago.

Rodney Baine and Prof. Haden
are anxious to have all scores re-
ported to them as soon as games
are finished, in order that they
might be posted with the other late
scores on the outdodor bulletin
board near Palmer Hall.

WHO'S WHO
Henry Oliver came to us from

Union City, Tenn. Henry, be-
sides being the foremost of our
thinkers, has distinguished himself
in various lines of activity. High
honors for two years, and second
honors the third are sufficient at-
testations of his scholarship. Last
year he edited the Journal and was
active in the Stylus Club. How-
ever, unlike most sages, he has
found time for athletics. He has
been a mainstay of the varsity ten-
nis team for the past two years,
serving as captain and presdient of
the tennis association.

This year he has added the hon-
ors of vice-president of Alpha
Theta Pi, Editor of the Lynx,
president of Beta Sigma fraternity,
and Honor Council membership.

Besides tennis, Oliver has such
hobbies as bridge, basketball, hand-
ball, and dashes off a sonnet now
and then. He is an interested fol-
lower of almost all branches of
sport.

S
Kappa Sigs Pledge

Kappa Sigma fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Shannon
Fisher and Louis Weeks. Both are
Memphis boys.

K.D. Pledges Will
Be Feted Often

Kappa Delta pledges are look-
ing forward to a series of enter-
tainments to be given in their hon-
or; the first of which was a lunch-
eon given by Martha Shaeffer
Thursday in her home on Agnes
Street. Dixie Mae Jennings will
entertain both actives and pledges
with a buffet supper and slumber
party Saturday night.

Next Wednesday night the ac-
tive members will compliment the
pledges and their dates with a steak
roast, the place to be decided later.
Helen Hill is planning a luncheon.

Catherine Davis and Julia Marie
Schwinn will be co-hostesses to the
pledges and their dates at a night
party in the next two weeks. Dor-
othy Schoolfield is also planning a
party. The final affair in compli-
ment of the pledges will be the an-
nual Kappa Delta Hallowe'en par-
ty, to which the guests come in
masquerade, on Friday night, Oc-
tober 27.

.5
Co-Eds Go To Circus
Seen at circus: Elizabeth Ford,

Julia Marie Schwinn, Priscilla
Painter, Ethel Taylor and Gladys
Jane Coughlin.

THE FINEST ( TOBACCOS

a THE FINEST WORKMANSHIP

These days, smokers pay more attention to their

cigarettes. Naturally they're talking about the way

Luckies are made. Always so round, so firm and fully

packed. Brimful of the choicest Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos-without loose ends. That's why Luckies

draw easily, burn evenly and are so mild-so smooth.

it's toasted "
IIOR THROAT PROTECTION--FOR BETTER TASTE

Page Five

LUCKIES PL ilm, Th
Tebscoo

ow?.

REVIEWS A.P.O. Selects New
(We, The People. A play by Members For Year

Elmer Rice. Published by Coward- A. P. O. exclusive social frater-
McCann, Inc. 1933). ity has announced its pledges for

In We, The People, Elmer Rice the coming year. APO, meaning
departs from the usual romances
of the stage and gives play lovers "Ain't Putting Out," is purely so-
some real drama found in the prob- cial. The requisites of a good
lems and perplexities of the lives freshmen to this high order are
of the people who live across the that they buy the drinks for the
street, across the railroad tracks, members.
or around the corner. It is, ad-
mittedly, propaganda for the Pledging ceremonies were held.
masses, for the proletariat. C. Car- Wednesday morning.
ter Sloane, dismissed from his pro- The pledges:
fessorship at the State U. because
of his humanitarian principles, sums Elizabeth Ford, Seldon Ford, Kate

Farnsworth, Mabel Frances Gray,
up the theme of the play in the last Norma Lee, Cecile Porter, Ann Grymes,
scene. His speech is an appeal for Evelyn Hester, Sis Portlock, Ellen Ca-
youth: "The right to live! That's nale, Mary Walton Sohm, Evelyn
all any of them asks. And no Cragg.
social system which denys them that John Bethea, Billy Bethea, Bob Arm-

right has a claim for the contin- rong, Henry Webb, Woody Butler,right has a claim for the contin- Jim Hill, Tom Mills, John Pepper,
uance of its existence. In the name Richard Turner, Tommy Fuller, J. O.
of common-sense what is society Wallis, Glenn Gates, Charles Taylor,
for if not to promote the safety Leon Jones.
and well-being of the people who
compose it? . . . It is our house: day. He realizes that the class
this America. Let's cleanse it and struggle exists and that the victory
put it in order and make it a de- of the prolitariat is necessary be-
cent place for decent people to live fore a classless society can be ef-
in." fected. Therefore, to him, that lit-

Elmer Rice is among the fore- erature is best which creates strug-
most class-conscious writers of the gle for the prolitariat.
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BIG BONFIRE TO'
BLAZE BEFORE
SEWANEE GAME
Frosh Make Huge Pyre.

Plan College Night
At Orpheum

Again the Lynx yearling stu-
dents will gather inflammable ma-
-terial frotn all over the city. Again
there will be a huge funeral pyre
erected to be set off the night be-
fore the Sewanee game. Subdued
after their recent revolt, the fresh-
men are lending a willing hand to
make this year's bonfire the best
ever.

The freshmen will erect a huge
stack of boxes on the vacant lot
just south of the ex-home of the
fair co-eds, and on the Friday
night before the game, these boxes
will be set on fire. Freshmen will
be required to be dressed in cos-
tume, the nature of which has not
been decided upon. They will
throw off their robes of civilization
and perform actions around the
bonfire becoming to Choctaws on
the warpath. Speeches will be
given by Coach Haygood, member.
of the team, and possibly a few oth-
ers, after which the entire student
body is plannnig to go to the Or-
pheum theater. Provided that the
plans materialize, Friday night will
be set aside by theater officials as
Southwestern Night. Features of
added interest at the Orpheum
will be the vaudeville which begins
next week, and a pep meeting con-
ducted by the college cheerleader.

ELECT CANNON
Dunlap Cannon, Brownsville,

Tenn., has been elected president
of the A.T.O. pledge group.

Honor Sponsors
At Grid Dance

The Sewanee - Southwestern
dance, sponsored by the Athletic
Committee promises to be an out-
standing social event. It will be
the night of the game with Se-
wanee and will honor the girls who
were sponsors for the afternoon.

There will be four no-breaks,
two specials, a Sewanee lead-out,
and an S club lead-out. The or-
chestra has not yet been selected.

Zeta Pledges Are
Honored By Picnic
The first of a series of affairs

to be given this fall for the pledges
of Zeta Tau Alpha was a canoeing
party and picnic supper held last
Monday evening at the home of
Anna Louise Cobb at Whitehaven,
Tenn.
Specially invited guests included
Imogene Scott, Olga Scharff, Ruth
McLain, Helen Acroyd, Margaret
Graves, Martha Bradshaw, Mrs.
O. P. Cobb, Jr., Elizabeth Mark-
ham, and Gene Steward.

Progress Slow In
Tennis Tourney

First round run-off in the Ten-
nis tournament is progressing slow-
ly. According to Henry Oliver,
in charge of the tournament, very
few brackets have been played off
in the initial round. Oliver ex-
pressed the wish that those entered
in the tournament will see the
board in the Book-Store, find who
they are to play, and get the elim-
ination under way as fast as possi-
ble.

Saturday is the day set for all
first-round matches to have been
played, next Wednesday for sec-
ond-round, and Saturday week for
the third round.

DEBATE PLANS'
ANNOUNCED
Inter-frat Meet To Be

Again This Year

Fall activities of the Debating
Club, together with the prepara-
tion for the regular debating season
which starts in January; were an-
nounced this week by Alvan Tate,
president of the Club.

Starting soon regular meetings
of the Debating Club will be held
once a week, at which time all
Freshmen and upperclassmen who
are interested in debating or public
speaking will be given an opportu-
nity of receiving instruction in
these arts from members of the fac-
ulty, who are advisors of the Club.

Activities for the fall include
two major debates and the renewal
of the inter-fraternity competition
which proved so successful last
year. Every frat had a team in
last year's meet, which was won
by the non-frats, the A.T.O.'s run-
ning second on close margin. Much
interest has been shown in these
debates and they are expected to
prove more popular this year.

Plans for the coming season in-
clude an extended tour of South-
ern cities. Last year the team de-
bated in the North. As yet no def-
inite arrangement has been made
for any visiting foreign teams to
come here, but negotiations are un-
der way.

Southwestern has six key men
returning to the team. These are
Henry Oliver, Clark Porteous,
Harte Thomas, Alvan Tate,
Francis Benton and John Fishbach.
Benton will serve both as vice-
president and business manager due
to the vacancy left by Morris
Heins, business manager - elect,
when he transferred to the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

PERRY WINS
When the contest editor was

unearthed from the avalanche of
football selections that poured
in last week, he was very much
elated to report that Russell
Perry was the winner, with a
perfect score, except for one tie
game.

Three persons tied for sec-
ond place, only missing on the
Tulane, Texas A. & M. game.
These were Jack Crawford,
Winfield Quails, and Bob
Pfrangle. The guessing was
generally good, due to a good
many set-ups.

The second place winners also
received show passes.

Arrange Series Of
Talks For Girls

Mrs. Townsend has made ar-
rangements for a very interesting
and unusual feature for the girls
at Southwestern. Through her in-
fluence, Judge Camille Kelly of
the Juvenile Court has consented
to give a series of weekly talks on
"The Art of Living." This is
certainly a real opportunity as
Judge Kelly has attained national
recognition and admiration for her
work at the Juvenile Court.

A time will be set which will be
convenient for most of the girls to
attend. Judge Kelly outlined her
talks at the Y. WV. C. A. meeting
on Wednesday night. This was
the first of the "Y" meetings of
the year. Supper was served at 6,
after which there was a short de-
votional, which in turn was fol-
lowed by Judge Kelly's talk.

Chapman Transfers
Scott Chapman, Ripley, Tenn.,

is a sophomore transfer from the
University of Tennessee. Scott is
an A.T.O. and is a candidate for
the freshman eleven.

FRESHMEN ARE
SUBDUED AFTER
OPEN REVOLT
Baffled by Bearden, Frosh

Burn Straw Hats
On Drive

Unable to stand the humilia-
tions of straw hats and Sanhedrin
meetings, the. Freshman Class of
1933-34 rose in rebellion Monday
night. Led by the firey oratory of
Johnny Bethea, and the urgings of
Herman "Red" Davis, the Frosh
stormed Robb Hall, burned their
straw hats, and otherwise disturbed
the quiet of the Southwestern
campus.

Ired by the actions of Fred
Bearden, High Priest of the San-
hedrin, the tortured first year men
ran amuck through the corridors
of Robb Hall in an effort to catch
their tormentor and give him a
customary ducking in one of the
Overton Park water holes. Mr.
Bearden was not to be found and
the freshmen were foiled. Un-
daunted by one defeat, they gath-
ered on the drive near the Pres-
ident's residence and burned their
straw hats in a premature bonfire.
fhe rioters continued far into the
night, becoming more and more
angry, while Bethea, "Jug" Owen
and Davis led them from pillar to
post. Motorists passing through
the campus drive reported that they
had been stopped by the confused
mob, and that their automobiles
had been searched. The crew were
unable to find Bearden, however.

The freshmen have been very
quiet for the first three weeks, but
the disturbance came after High
Priest Bearden ordered the new
class to wear aprons to classes until
otherwise notified.

When you happen
across a friend

... and he offers
you a pipe-load of tobacco,
he doesn't make any speeches
about it. He just says ...

"It's made to smoke in
a pipe ... and folks

.seem to like Granger."

a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
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